
whetewaagain took the cars jindwept to Sey-
. mour, where we took the Obi# afia Mississippi

railroad. So far as my observation goes, Indi-
npa is a gobd State, butoatmojl be'compared for
richness and fertility with, Kentucky
and Illlpois. Astrikihg diflfecenoe between In-
diana and Kentucky is, that|in the latter one
cannot pass a plantation wifflout seeing from

•- one to atdozen negroes wonting,lazily and re-
luctantly at their ill-compedstated tasks, while
Ha theformer, there being enslaves,'|;ha white
mea does bis.own work onddoes' it

Leaving Seymour early in-Ebe afternoon and
traveling all night, we rjaeted Yincennes.near
the State line. Aft*.gettin|[dtfrration* of cof-
fee and soft bread, we orositd the river on the
CRT* into. Illinois at 6 a. mifland after mjJ-

.flay ride, leached Cairo. Odr journey through
Indiana and' HUncis was as ‘pleasant as it was

-. interesting. Nothingcou]d have exceeded the
joyous enthusiasm and literal hospitality with
which the men, women, atjd, children greeted
us os wfe-passsd, or Coppell to change cars.

/Wednesday morning, June 10, we embarked
on the transport “ Saljie rist," where we wai-
ted until 3 p. m., when tl.e’hflag-ehip Meteor,

. baying on board Col. jßbviinan and bis regi-
- intent, steamed down iiyes which-was the
' signal for the rest to -folliw. The afternoon
was rainy and the night unpleasant fur those
uf. us who had oor tents oi the hurricane deck.
Shojtlylafter daylight we passed
Island No.' 10. Its aspeotf&hvo no sign of its
reputed strength, no fortit'Stions whatever be-
ing visible from the bout. " The island is (brra-

dd for a position of great (liength. - The shore
* -oneither side, from Cairo.tu Memphis, save a

few small villages and furUfiad points, is forest
and swamp. . - j "/’

After a ride of 30 Ijouii/yre" anchored off the
city of Memphis. Yestirdoy our regiment
went ashore, preparatory jok/thorough cleans--
ing of the boat,- ’which, was dope while we mar-
ched into town and treated-tho| citizens to a few

" 6volutions Jin the manual iMtpp of drum.
This morning the follow;)®, handsome notice

appeared in.the Memphis WuUetin :. “The
doth Pennsyivatya yesterdaj engrossed our at-
tention by some of its evolifons inthe manual
of arms. • We have never /reap- together a more
healthy drfiner body of wtfu j Col. Curtin, its
■youthful but able comm iaftder, is every way
worthy of Jiis position. iiuWgss to the Key-
stone hoys/’ , , j- ’ ■ -

Memphis.contains {magnificent -build-
ings,, and fully answers mjl/expectations. Cit-
izens are loafing about the streets in numbers
sufficient Jb beget the impassion that the war
bad actually closed,’or nefekpeghn. They ye

- .being made to take' the Oath of allegiance, a
- duty by ho means agreeably to some of them..

'later. June 15.—Tbe lther regiments of
our brigade have gone dojra the river. Oars,
for some reason,'remains.|here, in the Court
Square. Provisions' sell, ht immense prices,
compared with what we pditTip Kentucky, In-
diana, and Illinois. Butte|, jsix cents in Illi-
nois, sells bars at 50 other things in
proportion. Our boys are, in.good health and
spirits. Gen. Welsh is With us. Odr destina-
tion is undoubtedly Vicki hurg. ‘

, ) ,'Yotau America.

HOME AND FOSBIGN NEWS,

The French elections, copdiicted Under a.uni-
versal’franchise, ware oontsiuSed on the first of
June; The .Government Candidates were de-

feated in every Paris save, one.
They carried the rural districts, with very few
exceptions. Of two hundred and sixty-eight
elections the Emperor’s friends gained two hun-;
dred' and fiftytwo., It thought the Oppo-
eitio'n in the new, Logit,’ature would number
twenty-six members of -He highest talent and
name- This result. was regarded as very un-
fortunate for Napoleon! Thhre did not cfccur a
tingle riot or breach of toe peace in the whole
extent of France during 1the; two election days.

Tux Poles have again defeated the Eussians
‘iu battle.: France, England, and Austria for-

warded a joint note to toe Czar, asking arep-
■resentativsf government ’and an ■ amnesty for
Poland. ■ The French Ejp’peror having invited
the United States Gabjiet'to join the Allied
Powers in their representations to Eussia, Sec-
retary Seward declined, )n the groundThat our
traditional policy of no t-injerference in Euro-
pean affairs must be adh‘; iped to. Mr. Seward’s*
note has been published in St. Petersburg.

The English Admiral, has demanded of the
Japanese'Government n ; large indemnity and
the surrender’ of tße of Mr. Eiob-
srdsqn, failing whichr France and England
would declare war agah.et Jjapan. There were
at latest dates thirteen Eritaah 1 war ships and
the French Admiral’s Saglship atKahagawa.
The Japanese had neatly all left'there, and all
tfao mercßant-veeacls detained to take

.onboard foreign resideipls p case war ensued.
A fritate letter eayi ihjit a sad occurrence

took, place last week peat South Warren, in
Wyoming county. # Thje| children at play
Vilh a cat, had hiddch itfa bopbbard, whoa the
animal closed the dow,! Which fastened by a
spring catch. Theiri nuithjor was absent from
home, .washing; ani before they were rescued
two trf them were suffocated.' They had worn
the skin off their lintbs,/.elbows and shoulders

■in-fruitless endeavors' fget the cupboard door
open. ~.

Foeeigm journals,spessjk-of an invention jusi
produced in Germanij.'rtaniely,unmusical bed,
so constructed' that,b;'Jmeans of a concealed
piece of meclianism/ttCjptießsure of (be weight
of the body prodfV'ij tfe. softest harmony,
which lasts long clo' to lull one to sleep.
At the head of the jbid.; is a dial with a hand
which can.be placeij; rtj|whatpvct tout the per-
son wishes to awl kt atod at the time fixed,
tbe. bed plays amaj jkpfBpontini, with drums
■and cymbals, loud «jiapr'lilowake the soundest
sleeper...' j;

An old Frenobrorin in [New York, entered a
stookbrokor’a officii ict ‘William street, the
other day, and sai l tlja| he bad seen in bis
life-time tbe United : Slates Government in two
wars—in 1812And! IS4| Mexican)—and that
be bad -seen the i ebte created by (hoee wars

'paid off. He wou^! tcuela Government which
paid off it* debts his life-tim#,- and be
.wished to invest bn?,!hi|ii|tod thousand in Gov-
ernment securities;' 1 A

I Apr-sEciAttys.-dj/heMcbmond Enquirer in-
timates tbat 'lhe Sfjutcl will not receive Mr.
Vvu.isMcii.4s!, stys,they “will not permit
tbe Southern Con'(ii rlwy.to become a penal
colony tor the On . This is, per-
haps, the the rebels North
have yet received 'their friehds in the
Sooth, while attbe s'ua| time it exhibits a prop-
er appreciation of tire,|hpracter and motives of
the character and- ibotjyw of the present .lead-ers of tbe Demonli^lparty,—Philadelphia
Ercss. , i ‘ S

THE AGITATOR.
M. H. COBB, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

WELLSBOROOGH, PSNH'As
WEDNESDAY, : : :;. JLDLY ,1. 1863.

Republican County Convention,
Notice is herebygiven that the Republican County

Convention lor the nomination of officers to bo elect-
ed in the county of Tioga, will meet at the COURT
HOUSE la WeUfboro,on FRIDAY, the 2Sth day of

next.
itodiiU electors who am in favor of a vigorous

prosecution of the war until the Rebellion is fully
ended, and whowill support and vote for the nomi-
nees at that Convention without regard to formerpo-
litical connections or affinities, are respectfully ree-
ocbmended to meet in tbe several election districts in
said county, on SATURDAY, tbe 22d day of August
next, and elect delegates to said Convention.

And for the purpose uf organizing and superin-
tending said meetings, tbe following named persons
have been appointed as Committees of Vigilance In
tbe respective Districts, to wit:

Biota—James 11. Gulick, E. J. Bosworth,
Brookfield^ J. W. Pitch, Wtu. SimmoQds.
Clymcr —Win. A. Douglas, B. >V, Skinner.
Chatham—Charles Vanduien, Sidney Beach.
Charleston—-Bertrand Damaux, Ephraim Hart

' Cocinyton —Oliver Elliott Jr., JohnLewis.
Codnyton Bore—Leonard Palmer, Ira Patcbio. :

Deerfield —Hiram Potter,, John GGodspeed Jr.
Delmar—Jas. L Jackson, Gordon Steele.
K)k—Jofin Maynard, John £. Smith.
Etkland Boro-d-John A. Hammond,Benj. Dorrance.
Varmhnyton—Gee.W. Forsythe, O.H. Blanchard.
Caines—James S. Watrous, Levi Furman.
Jackson—lTefctor Miller, Levi Shivfis.
JCnoxcille-~-J. W. Bellows, J. P. Biles. y

Xiberiy—C. P. Veil, U. S. Diffenbaugh.
Lawrence—Charles Baker, M, S. Baldwin.

-Zaicrc«ccoiYfe—James Kinsey, A. Stewart.
Midddlelnry—G. 1).Keeney, Geo. P« Card.
Morris—Wo. B. Emraick, Epoch Blackwell.
Mansfield—John Holden, L. A. Ridgway.
Jfainsbury—G. D. Main, A. C. WiiterT
A'elsuu —G. H. Baxter, M. H. Broojks.
Osceola—Elihu Kimball, David Cojats.
Arc/urtonf?"—Seth Whittaker, Stephen Cochran.
Hndand—Thomas B. Baldwin, G. [P. Crippen.
A/u/z^ex*—Ambrose Dimmick. T. G> Brown.
Sallicun*—}?, W. Getcbell, Clark Gardner.
Txeya —A. S. Turner, C. J. Humphrey.
Tioya Boro—Lewis Daggett, B. Vf* Clark.
Union—A. E. Dan, Charles Randall.
Westfield—Charles Goodspeed, James Sccord.
Ward —Tracy 0. Hollis, Martin Stratton.
WtlUbore—A. L. Enswortb, L. A.’Sears.
_

C. H. Sei'mohr,
7unb 15. 1863. Chairman of IRep. Co. Com.

If there be an able-bodied young man, with
none positively dependent upon his labor or
care in all this great Commonwealth, who can
read the last Proclamation of Gorv. Curtin with-
out conaciencesmitings and shame, be is not
to be envied. Of what are Pennsylvanians
guilty, that such a rebuke and bitter reproach
must blot the page of our State ? Time
was when the ancestors of tbe men who have
waxed rich in the Cumberland Valley, poured
out (heir blood as water in defence of their
hearths, homes, and rights. Has that blood
deteriorated by transfer, or become corrupted
bjy transmission from sire to son, that it turns 1
to water at the approach of armed traitors f

Had every district in Pennsylvania respond*
eti os nobly and promptly as did this borough
and the region adjoining, Lee’s army had been
checked on the border. Cut this is no lime for

recrimination. It is never too lafb to repair
such neglects. Pennsylvania demands the ser-
vices of sixty thousand of her citizens. ShaE
that demand be complied with,? Young men

and idlers—how will you meet the judgment of
a discerning posterity if you fail to rally to the
aid of the Commonwealth in this hour of trial!
How can you endure the contempt of a critical

public if you, with no earthly burden but un-

employed time to detain you from the field, re-

fuse to respond to this appeal of your State !

The quota of Tioga county is 550 men. The

term of service is sixty days. These men can

"be found among the non-producers. They can

be raised without crippling the industrial inter-

ests essentially’; and a healthy public opinien
woufif convert service under this call into A de-

sirable alternative. Until such a healthy pub-
lic opinion is universal we can never triumph
over the formidable wrong that threatens the
Commonwealth with devastation.

But this quota mest be furnished ; by volun-
teering if possible, by draft, if necessary. Let
it be by draft and service for three years is in-
evitable, unless the war sooner ends. Wisdom

to voluntary service as the best. Let

every ope choose for himself.

“ IE ”..ITB VALUE.

“ If," is a contraction of the word “ give,"
is equivalent to “ grant,”: “ allow," “ admit,"
and in use introduces subject matter in which
some condition is implied or expressed.

Perhaps this odd introductory sentence may
prove relevant to what wo have to say. Let us
sec:

B has erected a splendid block of buildings
in the business heart of a largo town. He
lets this block to various persons, tradesmen
aud mechanics. Everything goes prosperously
on, and B, with his tenants find mutual profit
in tbe arrangement. But some night half-a-
dozen men wait un G, and inform him that his
splendid block must come dowo. They notify
his tenants that they must remove their goods
and wares. B protests; his tenants protest;
but the demand is enforced.“The demandants
place powder under tbe structure, apply the
match, and tbebleck falls in upon itself a mass
of ruins. B finds himself some thousands out
of pocket, and many tradesmen and mechanics
find themselves without a place of business.

What no outrage ! What an infraction of
the rights of property and of domicil, as guar-
antied to the citizen by the Constitution !—you
may say. I‘ee,—in the light of this ex parte
statement, the proceeding appears a stupendous
outrage. .

But hold. Ir at thevery time of the perpe-
tration of this destructive deed tbe business
portion of the,town was in flames ; ir the tor-
-rent of fire bad got- headway beyond the con-
troiDf-rjrdinary appliances to subdue it; ir, in
the judgmebtruf the authorities,tjle destruction

of B’» property was the condition ofMiration
for the property of jc, D, E, F, and many others
—property worth tens, or hundred* of thou-
sands of dollars—why, then the outrage disap-
pears, and the deed is at once, sanctioned by
correct public opinion. We here see one ofthe
value* of “ if."

But suppose some man in that -community
sheuld visit regions distant from the scene of
the conflagration, and relate the fact of the de-
struction, carefully concealing the attendant
circumstances; and-should charge that -in the
community he had left the rights, privileges,
and immunities of the citizen were utterly dis-
regarded would you consider such a man in

thelight of an honest, honorableman, a friend
of the community he maligned ? or would you
eet him down as a scoundrel, from surface to
marrow 1 • And if, on being rebuked by some
one cognizant of tile facta and circumstances,
he should-protest that he bad the interests of
that community at heart,—would you hesitate
to, mark him down a liar?

Now, A, meeting B, strikes him down, dead.
Ais arrested and'thrown into prison. On this
statement, A is a homicde, and fallsunder the
severest displeasure of the law. But on inves-
tigation !it appears that B drew a pistol upon
A,-who' killed the former in self-defence. So
the killing is declared justifiable and A is dis-
charged.

We offer these in in illustration of the famil-
iar proposition: CiitccusTATtcEs. alter Cases.
—A proposition utterly ignored by a class of

> political gamblers, who aspire to rule or ruin.
These are times of deep trouble. We regard

the issues of this hour as Prudential,' intend-
ed to conduct this nation up to a manhood and
prime that history shall pronounce noble and
grand. We do not believe in the possibility of
accidental happenings in the development of
the Almighty plan. ,We consequently reject
the oft-repeated assertion that this war might
have been prevented by any human mea,ns.
We also regard the law of Necessity as the or-
ganic law of the universe. By that lavy every
man, and every community of men, are held
strictly to account for every intelligent action.
This nation hat sinned against the light from
the hour it cast its cradle-bands; it must there-
fore suffer. As the punishment is laid on, so
must it he borne; andhe who sits down anti
repines, or grumbles about taxes for the common
defence; or he who seizes upon this season of
public disorder to mislead the ignorant, mould
the, weak, and inflame the vicious, to theend that
any man, or any set'of men may be benefited—

that man deserves to have' no country. And the
latter named is deserving of the measure of
scorn and loathing that every honest man
would mete out to the suppositious scoundrel
described inthe introductory illustration above.

Circumstances alter cases. The rule in times
of profound peace is altogether inadequate to
the emergencies that constantly present them-
selves in times of civil war. Else, the institu-
tion of martial law had never been provided
for. The so-called democrats who protest
against the arrest, and trial by military courts,
of men who, like Vallandigham, counsel resist-
ance to tbs execution of necessary laws, are
either ignorant or wickedly factious ; if ignor-
ant, they are to be be pitied ; if factious, they
aro simply aud only traitors, and deserve to

be by every true man. To us
a villain is not the less a villain because of po-
sition or vocation. Be be in rags or in purple
—if his lips drop lies he is a liar, and nothing
belter. And if a man be falsa to bis country
he cannot be true to any man. Such is our
rule, and such our practice ; for we are as ear-
nest in our haired of treason as in our love of
fidelity. Therefore we ignore the subtle lines
established by jpettifogging politicians, which
leave us in dojbt as to the margin where truth
ends and treason commences, and draw a line
so broad that not even a child can mistake the
boundary.

THE INVASION OF PEKK&Yt VAXIA!
Fighting at Harrisburg !!!

TOAEMS! TOAEMS!
There is no doubt but that the entire rebel

army under Lee is now north of the Potomac
and advancing rapidly upon Harrisburg and
Philadelphia.

All the principal towns and villages in the
Cumberland Valley are occupied by the rebels.
York, and Wrigbtsvtllo opposite Columbia, are
also in rebel hands, and the mala body is ad-
vancing on Harrisburg.

Tho citizens of Harrisburg, 3000 in number,
have been armed, formed into companies, and
sent across the river to tho entrenchments.

Despatches from Harrisburg so late as 6 p,
m., of Sunday, report the rebels within 3 miles
of the city, and throwing shells. Our troops
were in the intrenehments awaiting the onset.

The occupation of York cuta the railroad
communication with

;
Baltimore by the North-

ern Central railway.’ Several bridges have
been burned between York and Hanover Junc-
tion,

There whs r skirmish between a detachment
of our militia and a force of rebels at Wrights-
rille, opposite Columbia, in which our troops
were forced -to retire across the bridge. The
bridge was burped to prevent the rebels from
crossing. i

The resia are said to have a pontoon train
approaching the river Below York. '

The Army of the Potomac is closing in upon
the rebel tear, and will soon-be on the Penn-
sylvania border.

Gen. Hooker has been relieved and Gen.
Meade appointed to the command. The Gov-
ernment is hopeful of a favorable result from
the transfer of the battle-ground from Virginia
to Pennsylvania.

■ The State militia are hastening' to the field
under .the last call of the Governor.

The prejudice againal colored troops has dis-
appeared at Harrisburg and adjacent regions.

THE TIOGA COP NTT AGITATQB.
Two companies of colored troops have been ac-
cepted and sent to the front.

The news from Vicksburg is still favorable.
Grant has still further closed in upon the city,
and has silenced all their big guns.

Proclamation by Osy. Curtin. -

Pennsylvanians ; The enemy is advancing
Joto Pennsylvania. He has a strong column
within 23 miles of Harrisburg, and other col-
umns are moving by pulton and Adams Coun-
ties ; and it can no longer be doubted that a
formidable invasion of our State is in actual
progress. .

The calls already made for volunteer militia,
in the exigency, have hot been met as fully as
the crisis requites.

I therefore now issue this, my proclamation,
calling for 60,000 men to come promptly for-
ward to defend the State.

They will be mustered into the service of the
State for a period of sixty days, but willbe re-
quired to serve snly for so much of the period
of muster os the safety of our people and the
honor of our State may require.

They will rendezvous at points to he desig-
nated in the general order to be issued this day
by the Adjutant-General of Pennsylvania,
which order will also set forth the details of
the arrangements for their organization, clo-
thing, subsistence, equipment, and supplies.

I will not insult you with inflammatory ap-
peals. A people who want the heart to defend
their soil, their families, are not worthy to be
accounted men. - -

Deed not the counsels of evil-disposed per-
sons, if such there he, in your midst. Show
yourselves what you ate—a free, loyal, spir-
ited, brave, vigorous race.

Do not undergo the disgrace of'leaving your
defense mainly to the citizens of other States.

In defending the soil of Pennsylvania we
gre contributing to the support of our National
Government, and vindicating our fidelity to the
National cause.

Pennsylvania hasalways heretofore respond-
ed promptly to all the calls made by the Fed-
eral Government, and I.appeal to you not now
to be unmindful that the foe that strikerat our
State strikes through our desolation at the life
of the Bcpublic.

Our people are plundered and driven from
their homes solely because of their loyalty and
fidelity to free institutions.

People of Pennsylvania! 1owe toyou all my
faculties, my labors, my life 1 You own to your
country your prompt and zealous services and
efforts.

The time has now co.me when we must all
stand or fall together in the defence of our
State, and in support of our Government.

Let us discharge our duty so that posterity
shall not blush for us. Com* heartily and
cheerfully to the rescue of out noble Common-
wealth. Maintain now your honor and free-
dom. A. G. CUJftTIN,

From the Six Month* Volunteer*.

Ciiip Cletin, Haebisbueoh, Pa., 1
June 24, 18C3. 1

Friend Cobb : I redeem my promise to write
you, at the earliest passible moment. But
words are not the soldiers weapon, and I am
very buisy, therefore, I will be brief.

We arrived at Troy,on the day of our de-
parture, in time to meet the 6 o’clock evening
train, and immediately embarked for Uarris-
burgh, where we arrived 1 o’clock Sunday
morning, June list.

The subsistence Department, consisting of a
dry goods box, well packed with fresh bread,
butter, beans, crackers, cheese, beef and etc.,
then had to suffer—grow “ smaller by degrees
and beautifully less.”

The depot platform was oup resting place
until 4 o’clock in the morning; What f (do
you say !) lay down on a plank, with perhaps
a stick of wood for a pillow ?

Ob, yes; that’s nothing; rather luxurious
you know—if you know enough about it.

Reaghed Camp Curtin at 5 o’clock—had the
company examined—a mere fprm, a causual
glance, accepted ae young as 15 years, in fact,
any and all that can carry n musket—were
mustered in, for “ 6 months, unless sooner dis-
charged”—issued requisitions for rations, uni-
form, blankets and everything except arms,
which were filled and drawn, by 4 o’clock the
same day.

Eight young men from Tioga village joined
the company, making 46 all told, who were
sworn in Sunday 21st.

The company has since been increased by 7
men from Lebanon county, and 11 men with
Lieutenant Bobt. Young from Vfellaboro, and
vicinity —total 66.

I am authorized by the Governor to fill the
company to 101, although it is accepted with
the present numbers. The company is A num-
ber 1, as far ae age and morals is concerned;
of course their military knowledge is to be ac-
quired. There has yet, since we left your place,
been no instance of disgraceful drunkenness

| or disorderly conduct, and there will not be, if
military discipline and moral principle will pre-
vent it.

There are about fifteen thousand (15,000)
i troops here, and perhaps one thousand .(1,000)
coming and departing daily—and have been
for about one week. The majority of them
are “ emergency men,” sworn into the United
States service (and theretoie beyond recall by
the Governor) to be held as long as the emer-
gency lasts, be it three weeks or three years—-
and when sent home, they take their arms with
them and are subject to be called into the ser-
vice, whenever needed, during the war. Our
Six-months volunteers simply say; “ Let them
emerge,” as six-months service saves from the
draft and whop discharged, it is for three years,
at least, as drafted men will fill the army to all
needful strength. • t

These men for the emergency are organized
immediately and sent into the Jield—without
even the shadow of preparation, either in com-
pany drill or the manual of arms ; while the
six-month* volunteers, being fewer in number
are to be kept here at Camp Curtin, until they
become more or less schooled in movements
and the use of arms.

New York has sent, and is still sending on
men, but they go to the front, and will be re-
turned to their State as soon as our state shall
fully respond, to the President’s call for 50,000
Pennsylvanians. 'New York has poured out
troops like water and no doubt saved the Capi-
tal from sack by hernoble response. -

Our State is answering pretty well to this
call, yet 1 think it quite doubtful as to her
filling it up. : Woil, the draft will do it.

The people must not nettle over the draft,
when they would not close so favorable a bar-,,
gain to.escape-lit—l mean those who were sub-
ject to draft, japd (so circumstanced that they
could leave home without disturbing their fam-
ilies' ’) * •
I found circumstances as favorable here as l

could possibly have desired; but what elicits
the broadest and most good-natured smile from
CoL Beaver—-commander of camp—is the re-
ports of in coming six-months companies. You
may judge of the want of men, when I tell
you the examining Surgeon accepted oneman
with only one eye, but the mastering GffiOer
(being a better military man) rejected him
only because it was the right eye gone, as a man
cannot Arabia musket le/2 handed, according to
Ibe “ manual of arms.” I had two men re-
jected : NathanBroughton—rheumatism: and,
George Putman,—loss of right eye.

These men were furnished with
tion and rations bonus as all rejected are.

I refused 20 men from Philadelphia who
wanted to enlist in the company; refused them
from the fact that they were not morally fit,
although they may have been . physically so.
They were “ red noses," while the majority of
the'company a* to morals, is good.

I will send -you a muster- roll of the com-
pany, as soon as it is filled a little,fuller, and
the non-commissioned officers are elected.

Ib the meantime if any good,man wants to
enlist for six months service, send, him on.and
be shall be received in a company where not
one wishes to come home" before his time.

E. 0. Austin, writing to the WellavilleFrtt
'JPrett, gives the following account of the braveservices, of the new freemen. Instanoeeof this'
kind arc occurring daily and yet copperhead*
claim that the negro hue no courage;
.

“ There is an attache of this office, a bleak■man, who may always be seen sitting on the
stone porch, who is now a part of out cmiTUry.When the'pilot waskilled on board the steamer“ Escort” on onr excursion to this place, b9

'

took the heltd and ihn her safe through block-ades and batteries, although she was struck IStimes, and he, the pilot, had one of his arm*shot off. lie saved.Gjin.Foster snd tbe city to'ns. He is now under the General’spwlng, aniswaits in little things, on your humble servant.''

Tee conebmpiion of wool in the United
States daring the pasjtyear has been unusually
large, amountingin the aggregate to some 126,.'000,000 pounds. This quantity.of taw'materialrequired for army supplies alofte, doritg tie
past year is' estimated at 50,000,000 fbttbenavy 1,000,000, for -jiivilians wear 55,000,000,
and the amount required to replace cotton, for-
merly incorporated to a much greater extent®
mixed fabrics, 10,00(1,000, pounds. '

Meanwhile, you who stay at home remember
this; We will endeavor to look after the Rattle-
snake, but you-must take care of the snake which
dont rattle. If you want tiny help, call on the
six-months volunteers. Volunteer.

WHISKERS!!!
PELAir EMU’S

STIMULATING ONGUENT.
FRENCH CREAM!!:

Speech by a “Conservative.”
Among the speaker* at a great Union Meet-

ing in Springfield, Ohio, on the,llth, was Gen.
S. F. Carey, of Cinoinnati, well known here-
abouts aa a conservative gentleman of the
strictest sect. In closing his remarks, Gen.
Carey said;

“ Now a few words on the politics of partic-
ular men. 1 was not in favor of Fremont’s
proclamation, hut I have got-religion since
then. This war will not cease until slavery is
sunken. It has been the economy of God in
all the past history to make slayeholding na-
tions fight for the removal of the cause.

FOR BALD HEADS AND I®ARE FACES!!!

THIS celebrated armcU is Warranted to bring bst
La full set of Whiskers oa the smoothest face, »

a fine growth of hair I on a Bold (toad, in less
six weeks,and will in riU.way stain'or injure the iku.
The French Cream is ijaanufactored by Dr. 11, Fieri
treacs, of Faria, and jls the only reliable article of
the kind. “ Use no -lother." IVarraxttd 1,-i ,rrr:
cose. One Sox will do the worlc. Price SI.BO. Jn.
ported and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

IHOS. F. CHAPMAN,
I Chemist and Druggist,,
I 831 Broadway, New York.

F. S. A Box of the Onguent sent to any adIren
by return mail, en receipt ofprice, and Xi cents foe
Postage. • I July 1, 1663-41.

'■ Not at first, but now I am in favor of
using negroes in any way to assist in putting
down the Rebels. Let us save the Union and
the Constitution, and God will take care of the
white and the black races.

"When you hear a man vaporing about Mr.
Lincoln’s breaking the Constitution, with noth-
ing to say about Jeff. Davis, set him dofth as
a traitor.

“ If you think Mr. Lincoln weak, then the
greater scoundrel you are if you do not help
him. ,

“ A Rebel has two rights—a constitutional
right to be hung, and a divine right to be
damned. God bless Mr. Lincoln with all his
faults.

“ We ate making history, let u« pledge each
other to make it welf.

“ The Rebels arT" guilty of a crime, but we
shall be guilty of a greater one if we do not
crush them.”

Loyal Men and Traitors.—ln his able
charge to the Grand Jury of this county, Judge
Pearson draws a clear distinction between loyal
men and traitors, which it would be well for ev-
ery.oitizen carefully to bear in mind. We con-
dense and append this distinction for the ben-
efit of those whom it cbnoerns:

“Citizens have aright under the provisions
of the Constitution to change their rules at the
expiration of their term of office, and elect those
who will administer the public affairs differ-
ently—but no one has theright to destroy the
Government itself; every 3uch act is high trea-
son. .In a contest like that now waging in this
country, all whose feelings wishes and sympa-
thies are with the rebels, are traitors in their
hearts ; and all who render them aid and com-

fort, directly or indirectly, artjraitors in their
acts. All who are not for the Government
are against it. Ik inis great struggle for

national existence there can be bdt two par-

ties, TREE MEN ANUTRAITOES—THERE CAN BE NO

neutrals. Every-titan receiving the protection
of the Government is bound, to render it his
warmest support, whether heapprotes or disap-
proves of its administration.

The charge from which the above has been ,
condensed, is creating a most profound sensa-
tion throughout the Commonwealth, as being a
timely, fearless, lucid and just exposition of
tho duty we owe to the Government. Men of
all parties who are loyal, conlmend this charge
as being among the ables that has ever emana-
ted from the bench of Pennsylvania.—Harris-
burg Telegraph.

On Fatting Down the Rebellion,

In his recent speech at the great Anniversary
meeting at Madison Square,-New York, John
Van Buren said:

“ I do not'believe that simply belonging to
the democratic party, will war that has
been going on these two years. Since I be-
longed to the parly, Jeff. Davis claimed to be a
member, so did Mason and .Slidell. Ido not
see that that ends the war.’ What would be
thought of the passengers of a ahip, who, in a
dreadful gale, found that the vessel had sprung
a leak, and who would say to the others, “ Find
out where the leak is; stop it at all hazards;
ifrour masts are all carried away, rig a jury-
mast-; if you can’t save the ship, save the pas-
sengers ; construct a raft; be sure and save :
your livetfTand as for the rest, toe will sit hei't
and grumble; we belong to the Democratic;
party.” .[Laughter.] If the ship had to ho
lightened to he saved it is easy to see whatpart
of the cargo ought to have.been-thrown over-
board. [Applause and laughter.]

There is but one thing to do—that is, to
fight- DitTanybody ever hear that whenpeople
moke war upon you', you are to supplicate for
peace ? Why, if we are conquered, of course
we must sue for peace ; but. if we are not con-
quered,then allwe have to do is to fight. Sup-pose a man came up to you, and took you by
ttje throat, would you call upon your friends to
see upon what terms he would settle ?- [Laugh-
ter.] I know of no way except to defend your-
self by assailing him in his mosLvulnerable
part. [Applause.] ~

Expert Burglars entered the residence .of
Col. C. F. Wells Jr., at Athens Pa. on Tuesday
night lost and succeeded in getting away with
§BOO, in money, two valuable gold watches and
nearly all thevaluable silver plate in the house.
A Government jbond of §l,OOO, was among the
things obtained. The loss is large, but we
have cot learned the probable amount. No
trace of the robbers, has been obtained.— Wa-
•rerly Advocate ; ’

‘

‘ J
Hokfhbiy Marshall, whose adventures os a

rebel commander have been of'the genuine
Falataffian sort, has lately been disposed from
bis command, and”retires disgraced Gen. Pres-'
ton taking hie place. !'

Hides and veal skins wasted.-h*
highest marketl price paid in money at the

BROOKLYN TANNERY near Tioga.
July 1, 1863. ]

‘

A*£OjrtfC£3K£iVTB,
FOB COMUISSJO-VEK.

We are requested tojaniTounee EPHRALSi
as a candidate for Commissioner, subject to the de-
cision of the Republic®# County Convention.

FOe!*R£ASURER.
We are requested to' announce the namfc of L. D

SEELEY, of Brookfield, as a candidate for (be effice.
of Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Republi-
can County Convention. >.

We are requested to announce the name of' MOR-
GAN SEELY, of Osceola, osa candidate for the offici
of Treasurer, subject .to the decision of the Republi-
can County Convention.*

We arc requested to announce iff® name of A. M.
SPENCER,of Kiobinond, as a candidate for the office
of Treasurer, subject] to the decision of the Republic
can County Convention.* r

We are requested jto announce the name of AK-
DREW GROWL, of toeUaboro,ns“a candidate, fer tbt
office of Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Re-
publican County Contention.* ' -

We are requested to announce CHARLES SEA-fiST
of Wellsboro. as a candidatefor Treasurer, subject to
the decision of the Republican county Ooßvenucu.

FOR REQIttEB AND RECORDER.
We are requested -to announce the ,name of 11. B.

ARCHER, of Wcllsbjoro, as a candidate for the office
of Register and Recorder, subject to the decision «f
the Republican County Convention.*

We are requested to announce J. N. BACHE, of
Wellsboro, as a. candidate for Register <t Recorder,
subject to (he decisiohdf the Republican--CoavenfioD.

FOR RENT.

ONE DWELLING IIOCSE on.the corner of
Wain and Pearl) Streets, near Young £ William’i

Foundry. j
FOR RENT.—One room on the second fieor of

Roy's Block, next door to the Agitator Office.
FOR RENT.—Th|e large and commodious Dry

Goods Store in Roy’ri Block, next door to Roy's Bni;
Forterms enquire of rJCTROI.

Wellsboro, June 1(), 1863.

SPEOIiIL NOTICES,

FACTORY.
THE undersigneds takes this method of in-.

forming the inhabitants of Steuben and Tioga
counties and that he has rented for a term of
years,with the intention of purchasing the well known
Woolen'Factory at [South Addison, (known 01 tbe
Wombougb Factory_)| where be will manufacture Wm)
hy the yard, or on shares into Stocking-Yarn, Flan-
nels, Casslmeres, and Full Cloths of
kinds. The Machinery is undergoing a thorough anti
complete repair an(i ne'w Machinery is being added
to the Mill, which will enable it in turn off a .stylefi*-
work far superior to (anything of the kind ever donf
in this section of thei country. Also particular atten-
tion will be paid to Ftoll Carding and Cloth Dressing;
which will be done ih tbe neatest possible manner.
The Roll Machine isj also being fitted entirely
and can b 4 depended upon doing work satisfactorily.

The*Subseriber would here say, that hehaabeen en-
gaged in tbe business of manufacturing "Wool for
Farmers for tbe past! fifteen years in the east, and i|
thoroughly acquainted with the business; that til
who want work of this kind mayrely with confident*
on its being done to jtbeir entire satisfaction.

First class refcrences-given as Suability andrerpoQ*
sibility. W, F. KEEFER

South Addison, Nj Y., April 15,1863.-4m*

The confessions anilexperience
OF A IJEKVOUS INVALlD.—Published U*

the benefit ana as a caution to young men,and.oth#r!,
who suffer from Nerjrous Debility, Early Decay,
their kindred ailments—supplying the means of sell'
cure. By one who Fas cured himself after being *

victim of misplaced confidence in medical humbug
and quackery. By enclosing a post-paid directed
envelope, single copies may bo had of t,ha author S»-
thaniel Mayfair, Esql, Bedford, Kings County, N«f
Ycrk. | Jan> 28, 1863-ly^

ON and after JIJLY Ist, 1863, the privilege
of converting the present issue of LEflit

TENDER NOTES, INTO THE NATIONAL Eli
PER CENT. LOAN (commonly called “ Five-Xw®'
ties") will cense. j

All irho wish to invest la the-Eire-Twenty Loir
must, therefore, apply beforeThe Ist of JULY next.

JAY’ COOKE, ScnscmPTios Agest,
No. 11l S. Third St.. Philadelphi*.

April 8,1863-3m. I
CHILDREN OWE4MHCH OF THEIR

SICKNESS TO COLDS!—Nd'matter where the
disease may appear jo be soiled, its origin may l,9
traced to suppressed perspiration, or a Cold.-’ Cram} 5

and Lung Complaints arc direct products of Colcil
In short Colds are the harbingers of half the disease 1
that afhict humanity,! for as they are caused by
ed perspiration, and as fire-eaghtha of the waste m»>-
ter of the body escapes through tho pores, if tits*
pores are closed, that! proportion of diseases necsssr
riiy follows. Keep] clear, therefore, of Colds'
Coughs, tho great pjreoursers of disease, or if ee«-
traoted, break them fcp immediately, by a timely a*
of-Madame Portent I Curative JJaltatit, Sold bye*
Druggists, at 13 centliahdZJ cents per bottle.

-March 11, 1863-Iy|, - I

FOR SAFE. #1 ;

THE last good Business Josatioa- rrhieh cia
be bought in Wellsboro, is new offered for ■ ■the vacant lot IS bly 100 feet adjoining the Dry

Goods Store of Bullard A Co., Main Street. For ten®
inquire of K. HOY, ait the Drug Store.

. Wellsboro, June 10l 1863. r

RETURNED SOLDIERS
AND their FRIENDS, can obtain BACK

PAY, PENSIONS, and BOUNTY, through
subscriber, who has Made nrangements to P ro9CC“-
allyuch claim*,'With n long establishedand peneew
reliable PENSION AGENCY at Washington. ,

Aa the affidavitsmdst be taken!before ajndß*
the Court, aud as this isthe residence ofJudge whee-
ler, tho business can he transacted in an hours h®"-

Lawrenceviile, Janj 28, 1863 L £. D- IYFII-'


